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Gov. Wolf and COVID-19 Vaccine Task Force Announce that All 
Adults in Pennsylvania are Eligible Tomorrow to Schedule COVID-

19 Vaccination Appointments 

Harrisburg, PA – Governor Tom Wolf and the COVID-19 Vaccine Task Force announced 
that effective tomorrow, Tuesday, April 13, all Pennsylvania adults will be eligible to 
schedule an appointment for the COVID -19 vaccine.  

“We need to maintain acceleration of the vaccine rollout, especially as case counts and 
hospitalization rates have increased,” Gov. Wolf said. “Therefore, just as President Biden 
has brought forward universal adult access to vaccines from May 1 to April 19, we are 
moving Pennsylvania’s timeline of universal adult access to April 13.”  

The Department of Health noted that there is ongoing appointment availability in many parts 
of the state even as Phase 1A and B continue and 1C begins today. With the change in 
eligibility, those in Phase 2 will become eligible, opening up vaccines to all. Our ongoing 
initiative with the Area Agencies on Aging to provide assistance to vulnerable seniors for 
accessing vaccine will continue, as will our other equity initiatives. 

“Everyone needs and should be afforded the opportunity to access the vaccine as soon as 
possible,” Acting Sec. of Health Alison Beam said. “And, this change provides earlier access 
for many, including college students increasing the likelihood of completion of two-dose 
regimens prior to leaving campus for the summer. It also means simpler, streamlined 
operations for vaccine providers that no longer need to check eligibility of people making 
appointments.” 

To date, Pennsylvania providers have administered more than 6 million vaccines and the 
state is ranked among the top 20 states for first-dose vaccinations. More than 2.4 million 
Pennsylvanians are fully vaccinated.  

Pennsylvanians can find providers on the COVID-19 Vaccine Provider Map here.  

“Please get vaccinated,” said Sen. Art Haywood. 

“It is precisely the bipartisan cooperation of this Joint Task Force coupled with the 
tremendous work of our provider network that has allowed our Commonwealth to make 
rapid progress in our vaccine rollout, now expanding eligibility so that every Pennsylvanian 
who wants to be vaccinated has the opportunity to do so immediately,” said Sen. Ryan 
Aument. “Because we have maintained our commitment to residents within phases 1A and 
1B, we can now further accelerate the rollout and protect our communities, particularly by 
ensuring that college students can be vaccinated before returning home to their families for 
the summer.” 

“The administration, our task force, and all of our local providers have collaborated together 
to achieve the goal put forth by President Biden,” said Rep. Bridget Kosierowski. “With the 
number of COVID-19 positive cases continuing to rise some areas of our state, it is 
imperative that everyone who wants to schedule an appointment for a vaccine can  have 
that opportunity to do so.“ 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATURNYS-2BqSwGIEIC22odNr-2FAUsLAAtXjPtzD9SPW1HYfWj7r3p70Sj5K4g6rodCegYlGVJ8CHIBtpGbkWz0weZckoLI5Iiw54dvae216L7idwAXbrHI0QDCp83gn-2FlpukTbrFKb2oRAM54MXXVqmlUX-2FsSL4YROfmNTbmJyE3KSPLk5B1G5TLkeRwrVuATr9SCCrio-2F64nRB6wyW-2Bph0YXFVjUAHZ2JLlUe07mvs-2B2YWhzdIFd1CXMgWC4E26VM7OcOA-3D-3DD6N2_i5g8DKXM6Ai8PMiR0ZlP4cLEPshf58EeccyfkdwvHdwCMLfhDmgfohHCoV7vkvnKbyDycfpRfNnWHsDMQkq5YuXKx2JZon0bo5C8U7REuljCzaTi8ZYRhgk3-2BAMXFBlHe9IIqG4RZulbvctw5jY1qhKOFrdNZ1k1VOiObDJvJgybCgZm9mFLrfW5kKSFViCCF2LZZpwqV-2BYbyPzUgy2RpRZ-2BUBhqRcrFaVg2eXsYpfNv-2BB4yLqEfeTiaeKCjD9961F3i99w3jib1QBTs17oBhp6qiqxebfq4liCc16jsb23N5jM4ML45hPmAkBuO351epH3G-2BBZPJawlupbMjKdsZ4ioupQ-2B1IhBm60rge3mN8w-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cmdispenzie%40pa.gov%7C6f54d91ba73e4e7328f608d8fdc4fdd0%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C0%7C0%7C637538369802107430%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=fuSVGY6qTtu6nzRgcf4Byb%2BJv8xsEVF67Dvb1qR87Ro%3D&reserved=0
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“I’m pleased we are able to speed up eligibility so that all Pennsylvanians who want a 
vaccine can schedule one,” Rep. Tim O’Neal said. “Western Pennsylvania has hosted a 
number of vaccine clinics in recent days where supply has outstripped demand. We were 
able to get approval to expand eligibility at one of these clinics, but it only makes sense to 
open vaccinations to all. The work of the task force has shown when all parties work in a 
collaborative fashion, we can accomplish a lot in a short timeframe.” 

“This further-accelerated plan will move us much closer to the goal of vaccinating 
Pennsylvanians as quickly and equitably as possible,” Gov. Wolf said. 
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